C

hoosing
products
that
will
serve your company now as well
as in the future is an increasingly
important task. In todayʼs changing
industrial world, buying for the present is
easy, but what about tomorrow?
With Speed Space, you can be sure
that the product you buy today will be in use
tomorrow. Designed with “built-in” flexibility,
Speed Space can be customized to your specific application. Completely assembled and
pre-wired, Speed Space is fully operational
on the day it arrives, at a cost far less than
conventional construction.
Speed Space is built to stand up to the
harshest industrial environment. Galvanized
steel, vapor barriers, heavy insulation and
double thermal windows keep dampness and
sound out, while florescent lighting, climate
controls, and flame retardant materials keep

your employees and equipment safe and
comfortable inside.
Options include professional interior
decor, computer wiring, washroom facilities,
and many more. With a special two story
option that requires no superstructure or
mezzanine, Speed Space can be stacked to
save valuable floor space. Several units can
be joined to create large interior spaces, perfect for training labs, conference rooms or
lunch facilities.
Speed Space is delivered to your location on our trucks within three to four weeks
of your order and is fully guaranteed. If the
unit does not meet your expectations, you
can return it immediately without cost. When
your firm needs additional office space,
choose the unit that will keep up with your
future.

Partial List of Options
WINDOWS/DOORS
Special Windows
Venetian blinds
Security doors
Double doors
In-swing doors
Special hardware
HVAC
Air conditioning
AC with heat
Baseboard heating
Exhaust fans
Air purifiers
Remote condensor A/Cʼs

PLUMBING
Washrooms
Kitchenettes
Water coolers
ELECTRICAL
Conduit EMT wiring
Computer wiring
Transformers
Special circuitry
Exterior lights
SAFETY
Sprinkler systems
Non-combustible
construction

Smoke and security alarms
First-aid equipment
CONSTRUCTION
Increased floor and
roof capacity
8ʼ ceiling height
Special wall and
floor coverings
Roof overhangs
INTERIOR FURNISHINGS
Commercial furniture
Lockers
Phone jacks
Closets
etc.
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Overall width is 96 1/4” on SS-8 wide models

SS-46

SS-810

SS-816

SS-68

SS-812

SS-818

SS-88

SS-814

SS-820

Overall width is 120 1/4” on SS-10 wide models and 144 1/2” on SS-12 wide models

SS-1010

SS-1018 • SS-1218

SS-1014

SS-1016 • SS-1216

SS-1012

SS-1020 • SS-1220

Legend

Weights (approx.)

4’ double tube fluorescent
with acrylic diffuser

SS-88
SS-810
SS-812
SS-814
SS-816
SS-818
SS-820

Switch
Duplex receptacle
Electrical panel 60 amp 220 volt

1649 lbs.
1890 lbs.
2120 lbs.
2390 lbs.
2570 lbs.
2800 lbs.
3070 lbs.

SS-1010
SS-1012
SS-1014
SS-1016
SS-1018
SS-1020

Notes
2260 lbs.
2420 lbs.
2620 lbs.
2860 lbs.
3140 lbs.
3460 lbs.

-

Windows and doors can be arranged to
suit your needs
Windows can be added or deleted
Service entrance can be relocated
Windows 46”x 27”
Doors 36”x 80”

Built To

Heavy Industrial Standards

GUARANTEE

SPEED SPACE can stand years of industrial abuse. With 6” steel tube frame, floor joists
12” O.C., industrial flooring, 29 gauge steel siding, and a 4 mil. vinyl over gypsum
interior walls, our offices and buildings are the toughest on the market. For long life,
low maintenance, and easy repair, our quality has no substitute.

IF YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY
SATISIFIED WITH SPEED SPACE
ON DELIVERY AND AFTER
INSPECTION, WE WILL TAKE THE
BUILDINGS BACK AT
ABSOLUTELY NO COST OR
OBLIGATION TO YOU.

RAIN AND MOISTURE
Place our buildings inside or outside; they're designed for both. Enjoy
excellent humidity control, thanks to the roof with 45 mil E.P.D.M.,
rubber roof covering, under-floor sheathing, double-insulated glass
windows, vapor barrier, and moisture-proof sheathing.
WIND, COLD AND HEAT

Buildings and Offices are backed by
our unconditional return guarantee,
which demonstrates uncompromised
quality in our products. SPEED
SPACE is the only company in our
industry with this guarantee.

Steel siding, structural thermal sheathing, full 3 1/2” insulation,
and thermal windows guarantee comfortable temperatures
even in the most severe weather.
FIRE
Steel siding, roof and
underfloor
sheathing, as well
as gypsum interior, give SPEED
SPACE a class “A” flame spread
rating on all surfaces. Sprinkler
systems and totally noncombustible units are available.
NOISE
Structural
sheathing,
gypsum interior
and thermal windows create
a decibel drop in the 25-30
decibel range, standard with
windows and doors. Raised floor
also reduces sound transmission.
For extreme conditions, optional
sound control is available
(triple-glazed windows, sound
board, carpeting, etc.)
DAMAGE
Exterior steel siding with baked finish on both
sides (40-year guarantee), structural sheathing, heavyduty doors with kick plate, 1/8” industrial floor tile, heavy
duty vinyl interior walls and a 4” rubber base molding all help to
control accidental or deliberate damage.
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1. PERIMETER FRAME: Perimeter tubular 2”x 6” frame
members (13 ga.) with structural steel “C” channel 2”x8” set
perpendicular to and inletted into side tubular members.
Channel utilized as forklift slots for handling. All frame parts
coated with black corrosive resistant paint.
2. METAL WEATHER SHIELD: Galvanized steel construction.
Shield covers entire floor assembly and is located between
frame and underside of floor joist.
3. FLOOR JOISTS: Joists nominal 2x4 (1 1/2” x 3 1/2”) spaced
in a lateral configuration, 12” O.C. Lumber #2 SPF or better. *

13. ROOF INSULATION: R-11 Fiberglass batt-type insulation
between roof rafters entirely fills any and all voids.
14. EXTERIOR ROOF SHEATHING: The top side of the
rafters has 7/16” sheathing fastened securely to roof rafters,
covered completely with a minimum 4 mil. polyvinyl vapor
barrier.
15. ROOF COVERING: 30 ga. galvanized steel construction.
Roof metal covers entire roof assembly.

4. FLOOR INSULATION: R-11 Fiberglass batt-type insulation
between floor joists entirely fills any and all voids.

16. EXTERIOR SIDING: 29 ga. pre-finished (on both sides)
commercial type galvanized steel siding with appropriate top
and bottom trim fastened securely to studs. Seven standard
colors available. 40-year guarantee.

5. FLOOR DECKING: 3/4” thick A.P.A. rated plywood
fastened securely to floor joists with glue and ring shank nails
(spaced approximately 4” O.C.) All seams sanded smooth and
filled as necessary.

17. WINDOWS: Fixed glass (picture) window type, double
insulated glazing with vinyl extrusion around the perimeter.
Windows secured in place and sealed with silicone-based
sealant. Double-glazing 1/8” sliding windows optional.

6. FLOOR COVERING: Vinyl composition floor tile 1/8” thick
12”x12” squares laid on the floor utilizing waterproof tile
adhesive. Pattern is full depth of tile.

18. EXTERIOR DOORS: Sandwich type construction doors
with .019 aluminum on both faces and interior core of foam
and wood perimeters. Welded aluminum extrusion surrounds
the assembly. The assembly is in turn pre-hung in an aluminum
frame equipped with heavy duty metal hinges. Door light is
fixed tempered glass single pane. Heavy duty door closure
included.

7. WALL STUDS: Studs nominal 2x4 (1 1/2” x 3 1/2”) space
16” O.C. Lumber SPF stud grade or better. Top plate nominal
2x4 (1 1/2” x 3 1/2”) fastened securely to studs. Bottom plate
nominal 2x4 (1 1/2” x 3 1/2”) fastened securely to studs.
8. WALL INSULATION: R-11 Fiberglass batt-type insulation
between studs entirely fills any and all voids. Total R-value is
R-14 with sheathing.
9. INTERIOR WALL COVERING: 1/2” thick gypsum board
with laminated vinyl covering fastened to the inside of the
studs with wide crown staples and gypsum adhesive:
Class "A" flame spread rating. 4” vinyl base cover.
10. EXTERIOR WALL SHEATHING: Under steel siding
structural sheathing secured to entire exterior, per
manufacturer’s recommendations - 1/8” Structural
Thermo-Ply sheathing.
11. ROOF FRAMING: Rafters nominal 2x4 (1 1/2” x 3 1/2”)
spaced in lateral configuration 16” O.C. Lumber is #2 SPF or
better. *
12. INTERIOR CEILING: Ceiling material 1/2” gypsum with
white stucco pre-finish fastened securely to roof rafters with
wide crown staples and screws: class “A” flame spread rating.

19: FULL DEPTH FORK POCKETS: All sixes 2 1/2” x 8”
structural “c” channel (3 1/2” x 7” opening).
20: INTERIOR LIGHT FIXTURES: All light fixtures and 4’-0”
(four foot) T8 twin tube with an acrylic wrap-around type
diffuser cover.
21. INTERIOR CEILING HEIGHT: The dimension from the
finished floor surface to the finished ceiling surface is 8’-0”
(eight foot) with 2x4 wall studs and R-11 insulation. Total
R-value is R-14 with sheathing.
22. ELECTRIC SERVICE PANEL: Prewired service entrance
panel equipped with 60-amp main breaker, 15-amp breaker
(for lights), 20-amp breaker (for receptacles), and any
additional breakers necessary. Entrance conduit through the
exterior wall for ease of hook-up. All electric components U.L.
listed and wired to National Electrical Code. Standard service
240/120V, single phase, 60 cycle.
* SS-10 Series utilizes nominal 2” x 6” floor and roof joists.
SS-12 Series utilizes 2” x 8” floor and roof joists.
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Standard Exterior Colors

T-1 Tan

Standard Interior Wall Coverings
Calcutta Gray

Calcutta Tan

Standard Interior Floor Coverings

T-2 Blue

T-3 White

T-4 Green

Sesame
T-5 Brown
Nutmeg
T-6 Red
Ebony
T-7 Gray

